Friday November 26th, 2021

It’s scary to think that December is almost upon us, and that we have only
three weeks left of school! At this time of year our calendars begin to fill with
special events and celebrations, with a number already booked in for
Wangala Primary School. Make sure you check the dates of different events
and provide consent, so your children don’t miss out. The end of year can
also be a time of mixed emotions for our students. Our grade sixes who will
graduate are faced with a huge change which can cause some anxiety
around the unknown. Our other students might be changing classrooms or
teachers, which can also cause some deep feelings. Oftentimes these
feelings can manifest in behaviours which aren’t always positive.

Tuesday 30th November
Hands on Learning Construction and Café
BBQ – no cost to families

During the week we have reminded our students about our ability to always
make positive choices, and that it is natural for everyone to occasionally make
poor choices. With this said, we can at any time make our way back to
making positive choices. We also discussed, especially with our senior
students, the legacy that we would like to leave. This is the image of ourselves
that we leave behind when we graduate; an image that we have of our time
at primary school, and that others have of us.

Wednesday 10th December
Taekwondo final session 4

Yesterday, Miss Wise, Miss Margetts and I analysed some of our end of year
data from various assessments our students have completed in the past
weeks. We were really pleased to see some fantastic growth in reading,
writing and mathematics across the classes, which shows the effort and
persistence our students have put in over this disruptive semester. It’s always
rewarding as an educator to see students grow and progress and I would like
to take this opportunity to thank all our wonderful teachers for their continued
support our students have received.
School Council
Our final School Council for 2022 was held on Tuesday afternoon with much
on the agenda to discuss.
The details around our new Outside School Hours Care were discussed and we
will send some information out around this soon, including an enrolment
document. We encourage everyone to enrol your child in the OSHC service,
even if you don’t intend to use it all the time, as this will be available on those
‘once in a bluemoon’ times when you can’t get to pick up. Students not
enrolled cannot attend the service
The gymnasium was another hot topic discussed by our school council. The
former Oberon High School site is scheduled to be demolished over the
summer break, and then the Victorian School Building Authority will begin
renovations of the gymnasium. We hope that we will have access to this
facility from term two at the latest. As a school facility we hope to establish
the gymnasium for community use as well, with community groups able to hire
the space.
We will be introducing an Auslan program at the beginning of 2022 which will
be facilitated remotely by a qualified Victorian teacher. Our aim is for our staff
to also learn with our students to build up community use of Auslan. This is such
an exciting opportunity for us all, and we will give you some Auslan tips
throughout the year as well!
I would like to thank our School Councillors for their time this year. The School
Council is extremely important to any school and our councillors have held a
very important role this year with our name change, site change and the very
many decisions we have had to make over the year. Our School Council
President, Tamara Lake, has been a great leader of our council, and I thank
her for her input.
Steven King

Wednesday 3rd December
Taekwondo session 3
Friday 3rd December
Whole school hockey

Friday 10th December
‘Glasses For Kids’ assessment onsite for Prep
– Year Three
Tuesday 14th December
Student Progress Reports available
Thursday 16th December
Adventure Park
Friday 17th December
Final day – early dismissal
IMPORTANT REMINDER – students should not
be arriving at school before 8.45am. There
is no adult supervision before then.

End of Year Celebration to
Adventure Park
A reminder that on Thursday, 16th
December, the whole school will be
taking part in an ‘end of year
celebration’, going to Adventure Park
(water theme park in Wallington). This
is a wonder opportunity to celebrate
all of the hard work that we as a school
have done throughout the year. With
so many uncertainties for the children
throughout the year with COVID, we
would love nothing more than to finish
off 2021 with a bang!
Don’t forget to return your permission
and pay for this excursion via
Compass.
The total cost of the
excursion is $35.00 which includes the
cost of the bus and entry to the park.
This needs to be paid no later than
Friday, 10th December. It’s going to be
so much fun!

The children have really embraced the Taekwondo sessions the past two weeks. They have represented the
school with great pride and made the most of this wonderful fully funded opportunity, made possible through
the Sporting Schools Grant. Heading to the Dojang was a highlight in the first week, and I’m sure the kids are all
looking forward to the final two sessions, with the final session back at the Dojang. I’ve been most impressed with
the kids getting in and trying something new, possibly something which is out of their comfort zones. Special
mention goes out to Darcy, Eric and Aria for their excellent kicking techniques and attention to detail.

Have you seen our new signs?
We couldn’t have been happier with
our new signage at the Kidman Avenue
entrance announcing you have arrived
at a rather special place! Our head
turning signs will definitely let the
community know we’re here and open
for business. For many of you, you may
not have had the chance to see the
sign
outside
our
administration
entrance. What do you think of our
new signs?

Things are back in full swing for our HoL participants with a delicious meal of fried rice prepared by our cafe
crew this week (as well as a delightful looking ‘sometimes food’ snack!) and some practical projects
undertaken by our construction crew, including some personalised toolboxes and bird houses. It’s amazing to
witness the students use their creative flair and problem-solving abilities when nutting out woodwork projects,
as well as embracing teamwork! The enthusiasm amongst both groups is contagious! Next week on the menu
is a BBQ – there is no cost to families for this.
Congratulations to Aria who received the HoL achievement certificate this week, for her initiative in the cafe
and assistance with cleaning up the HoL construction area.

Wangala Primary School will be offering
food hampers for over the school
holidays, these will be ready for
collection from outside of reception on
Wednesday the 15th of December.
If you would like a food hamper please
notify the school by 9.00am Friday the
15th
of
December,
via
email
wangala.ps.education.vic.gov.au
or
phone.

Our lunchtime activity
groups continue to be a
big hit with students eager
to view the whiteboard on
a Monday morning to see
what activities have been
planned for the week! Our
new Lego and magnetic
marble run have been a
huge hit of late, as are the
classics like kinetic sand,
arts and crafts and
soccer!

This week in STEAM, the students have been learning
about magnets. They have loved exploring and playing
with many different magnets in our new magnet kit
recently purchased by the school. Both classes were
fully engaged, eager to learn and are looking forward to
finding out more about magnets and their properties
next week. The large horseshoe magnet and iron filings
were a real hit!

We are very fortunate to be the recipients of some
generous grants from Christine Couzens MP and iDrive
Safety and can announce we are able to provide each
student with new Wangala uniform items for 2022 (see
below). Your child will bring home an order form this
afternoon, please return this on Monday to ensure we get
our orders in on time for production deadlines. You don’t
want to miss out! Uniform items will hopefully be ready for
pick up the week before school starts next year. Order
your child’s usual size, we will have extra stock to change
sizes if required.
Grade 5 & 6 2022:
1 x polo
1 x hoodie
1 x hat

Prep ~ Grade 4 2022:
2 x polos
1 x windcheater
1 x hat

Bobby the labrador puppy visited Wangala
primary school yesterday enjoying lots of walks,
talks and cuddles with some of our senior students.
The excitement and energy he brings is fabulous
and the students really enjoy his presence.

This week in the Senior class students have been
learning how to write shape poems.
What is a shape Poem you may ask?
A shape poem is a poem that describes an
object, person or animal.
The special thing about a shape poem is that
the words of the poem form the shape of the
object, person or animal being described.
Shape poems don’t have to rhyme!
Shape poems can use full stops and capital
letters like sentences.
Shape poems often use alliteration or similes.

Our Pirate Day last week was a huge success!
Students performed their song and dance
routine they were originally to perform at GPAC,
and engaged in some pirate activities like a
tug-of-war and treasure hunt.
The ‘Salty Sea-Water’ (a tasty lemonade!) was
enjoyed along with pirate themed cupcakes.
There were some very scary looking pirates who
took over the school on the day and hoisted the
jolly roger on our flagpoles to let everyone know
that the school had been taken over by pirates!
See photos from the day on the next page!

